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The sizzling-hot Caldwell Brothers series—perfect for readers of J. S. Scott and Emma Chase—hits
the Vegas strip as a bad-boy gambler from Detroit Rock City shows a single mom what it means to
play for keeps.
 
For Morrison Caldwell, life is a game of chance. A high roller with a legendary poker face, he’s the wild
card of the family, always chasing the next thrill and never staying put for long. The one place that always
lures him back is Las Vegas, with its hot tables and even hotter women. He’s perfectly content to live his life
as a series of one-night stands. But when a parking lot confrontation with a cocktail waitress takes a naughty
turn, she leaves Morrison aching for another round.
 
After a long losing streak in Sin City, Hailey Poe is ready to get lucky. A steamy tryst with a cocky,
mysterious stranger is the kind of no-strings encounter she’s been craving . . . until Morrison Caldwell asks
for more than she’s willing to offer. But when Hailey’s controlling, soon-to-be ex-husband tries to take her
daughter away, she can’t afford to turn down a helping hand. In this winner-takes-all game, Morrison is
gambling with Hailey’s life—and her heart.
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From Reader Review Morrison for online ebook

Jennifer says

ARC received for review

Yes, I haven't read the first book, but even though it's Morrison's brother you aren't lost or confused by
what's going on now or what happened in the first book.

Morrison/Aces was a hot poker player who wanted to do good in the world in honor of his Momma. Hailey
had so much bad stuff happen to her that it's amazing that she ever gave Morrison a chance. Morrison was
funny and sweet and sexy and just perfect for Hailey. It took her too long to realize she loves him, and the
first part did drag a little. Monte, her ex, needs to rot in a very dark hole.

Donna Sweeney says

Kindly provided with an ARC by Netgalley in exchange for an honest review....

Oh, YES !! I cry !! This book ROCKED !!!. I have being drumming my fingers trying to be patient, waiting
for this book to be released. I saw it on Netgalley and I could NOT type my request fast enough.

I can honestly say I have not read one book from Chelsea or MJ Fields that has not been awesome......this
book is no exception.

This is book 2 in the Caldwell bros series and is Morrison and Hailey's story. Hailey is a single mum and in
my opinion was perfect for Morrison. Hailey really came out of nowhere and challenged everything
Morrison might have thought he wanted out of a women.

Hailey needed her HEA and thank god Morrison gave it to her !!!.This story was such a powerful, emotional
read. I enjoyed every word, line, paragraph and chapter......praise is high then I hope you recognise !!

I am absolutely smitten with the Caldwell brother. God I wish there was a football team of
them.....mmmmmhhhh 11 books would be fabulous !!!

Would I recommend ? In a heart beat.

Do I want the next book ?.....hear my breath hitch and see my pupils dilate !! That would be a HELL YEAH
!!

Outstanding story Chelsea and MJ !!

Many thanks Netgalley for this opportunity xx

Later peeps xxx



Nicole Smith says

I loved this book. The Caldwell brothers may not be perfect by society standards, but they are what any
woman would want in a man. They're loyal and have heart like their mother. They bring good in the world of
bad. Morrison may have the reputation on a ladies man and bedding many women, but he may just have met
his match in Hailey. Hailey has found herself stuck in a life she never wanted for herself let alone her
beautiful daughter. The night she is boxed in by Morrison is the night that will change her life forever. I
loved Morrison's nick name for Hailey Little Momma. The way Morrison treats her daughter and their
Wednesday date nights melt my heart. You root for these guys, but especially Hailey you want her to get that
HEA. To see Hailey experience what a true family lives is something special.

Aldy says

Es casi idéntico al primer libro de esta serie pero le falta chispa, muy forzado.

Desi says

*1.5 estrellas*

De verdad que no esperaba nada de este libro luego de haber leído el primero... pero de verdad que fue malo
e incoherente (con lo que pasó en los últimos capis)

Cuando empece por un momento pensé que iba a estar mejor que el 1ero... con lo que le pasó a la prota y
todo.... pero después mas de lo mismo.... y se puso super aburrido.

Yo no sé si es que la autora cree que la formula que utiliza para esta serie es muy buena... pero como hace
eso???.... luego que pone a un villano SUPER MALOTE quiere venir en un capitulo, ya casi al final de la
historia, ha reivindicarlo y ya... el tipo siempre fue bueno y tal...WTF!!! que malo chica... eso no se lo cree
nadie!! Se siente todo muy falso....

Me estoy pensando el leer la historia de Jagger.
Quien lo haya hecho dígame sus impresiones para ver si lo leo o no...pero si va a ser como estos dos
mejor me ahorro el tiempo y leo otra cosa.

Kris says

I received a copy of this book to read and review for Wicked Reads



3 1/2 stars
After reading Hendrix and just loving it i was completely on board for Morrison. Unfortunately I found
myself a little disappointed. I guess i just couldn't relate to Morrison's slick persona or his complete and total
"instalove" for someone he has just one encounter with in a parking lot. After many card, poker, card game
innuendos later I'm not sure I completely bought what Morrison was selling.
He grew on me a little by the end but I had to really work at finishing the book. Hailey was
interesting enough but I didn't totally get behind her either. I found Morrison almost "too perfect". Bailing
Hailey out, taking on her mob husband,loving her daughter like his own, bringing her home to Detroit, all
after knowing her a week. I'd like to give the author the benefit of the doubt and I hope for a better read with
Jagger.

Lustful Literature says

**JOSIE'S 4.5 STAR REVIEW**

OMG!!! Wow these Caldwell Brothers are so HOT!!! Morrison is the second book in this series, and I fell in
love again. Ms. Camaron and Ms. Fields have written another stellar edition to this series. We go from the
lights of Vegas back to New Jersey during this book and I LOVED IT. Once you read the prologue you are
expecting a damaged woman and a man whore, but that is not what we get in Morrison’s story. Nope what
we get is action, steamy scenes, a feisty woman, an adorable princess and one dirty mouthed suit wearing
gambling man who gets what he wants.

Morrison and his brothers have had a hard life, but Morrison has not let that stop him from going after what
he wants. He has a strong connection with his brothers, and cherishes that family bond. Hailey’s life was
hard and broke my heart. She has been let down and has been rung out through the ringer more times than
she can count. Forced to marry a man she does not love and into a life she dreads, her only focus is to get her
and her daughter away. Hailey and Morrison’s life changes when the two cross paths. One very steamy and
hot night turns into something neither expected.

Morrison never expected Hailey’s life to be so bad that she would be running. Once Hailey reveals who her
husband is and how he is calling in her debt, and the debt being the little girl Marissa, things change for
Morrison. Morrison realizes that he can’t walk away. He has this unexplainable pull to Hailey and even more
so now that there is pretty little girl in the mix. Hailey is far from a broken woman. She does not need a man
or help from anyone, but when Morrison offers her an escape she knows she has to take it. She is a strong,
liberated and feisty woman throughout this story we see her character overcome so much.

I fell in love with Morrison the moment he followed Hailey in his Porsche and gave up his life in Las Vegas
so that she and her daughter could be safe. Hailey and Morrison and perfect together, they both have so much
in common. They are both tough characters, both have been let down in their lives and both just needed for
the tables to turn just once. Morrison has this intense love and need for Hailey and her daughter that he was
willing to sacrifice everything to keep them from harm. Morrison and Hailey would find something that
neither knew they were missing in life, a family of their own. Oh god, this is one book you want to pick up.
If you loved the first in this series than you NEED to grab this one. I just loved it!



1-Click Addict Support Group says

Vegas lights. Suit Porn. A feisty woman. A little princess and more…

Morrison Caldwell is a hot, hunky, suit wearing gambler who takes care of his own. He’s had a rough life
and knows what family is. Hailey Poe’s life has been one hard knock after another. She has no family to
speak of and does whatever’s needed to survive. Until she meets Morrison and her life changes.

This isn’t the story of a broken woman whose life is better after she meets a rich man who saves her. No, this
is the story of second chances for both people who fall in love. Morrison knows what it’s like to see the
people he loves suffer at the hands of another. He doesn’t want Hailey to suffer anymore. Hailey has an
independent streak a mile long and doesn’t want to “owe” anyone, especially a man. She is a strong,
independent, resilient woman. She overcomes so much to find just what she needed on the other side.

I think I fell in love with Morrison as soon as he got in the car to follow a crying Hailey with no idea where
she was going or what he would find. He’s tough on the outside but all soft and squishy on the inside. The
love he feels for Hailey and her little are what every woman dreams of. No questions, just pure love. Even
though, as women, we may doubt ourselves, we want the love romance books are made of :) Morrison,
Hendrix and Jagger are wonderful men and any woman would be lucky to have them.

The feels in this book are so strong. I found myself constantly rooting for Morrison and Hailey, every step of
the way. I even want to know more about Jared and Jagger. (And Ris Priss). ~ Heather, 5 stars

Jabberwocky says

[No (hide spoiler)]

Lea ★ says

Hot guy alert! :)
I haven't read the first book, but I think I will now.
Liked it!

CC says

Morrison was a bit too much of a manwhore for me in the prior book. But I wanted to read his story. I got
him. His inner thoughts in the beginning did not bother me. Frankly I was impressed by how he made
something of himself and I had no issues with how he went about finding a woman for the night. He was
single.

His obsession with Hailey made no sense though. It was insta to the max. But I went with it.

Morrison is the epitome of a good man in this book when it came to Hailey and her daughter. He stepped up



and did all the right things for them. It was truely impressive!! Plus his relationship with little Marissa was
awesome!

The book was a bit too fast. I wanted more.

I ended up really enjoying it!

Safety gang (view spoiler)

Sara says

Pensé en dar una otra oportunidad a la autora con el segundo que quizás seria menos peor que el primero. Mi
error.
Creo que es peor escrito que su antecesor...

Mandy says

DNF at 30% -

I'm not rating this book because I didn't finish it. I really didn't like Morrison - the way he talked, the way he
referred to Hailey as platinum (even though that was a compliment)and his character for the first 21% of this
book just totally turned me off from this story. This was not the book for me but it was a character issue for
me - not the writing - so I would definitely read books by this author in the future. This particular book just
wasn't for me.

**ARC provided in exchange for an honest review**

Carlene Inspired says

Morrison didn't have it easy growing up, his father damaged his view of relationships after how he hurt his
mom. He'd rather have his family, his money, gambling, and his beautiful yellow Porsche. That's all enough
for him, until he meets Hailey, not only is she beautiful in a different way than everyone else, but once he



has a taste of her he knows he can't get enough. She's platinum. Hailey's been down on her luck since birth,
known as Hard Luck in Vegas, she's stuck in a loveless marriage where she owes her husband for every
penny she spends. Her only bright light is her daughter, Marissa. After a once in a lifetime chance to escape
her marriage, Hailey takes it, but finds she still has a sum of money being held over her head. Morrison
knows she won't accept his help, but she's got all his attention and he wants to be her good in the world. He'd
do anything.

Hailey is definitely a down on her luck girl and she's so hardened to the world around her. I loved that as a
reader we saw glimpses of this hopeful girl even when she experienced some awful moments. Her hope for
her daughter is definitely something that makes me like Hailey, because she's determined. Plus, Marissa, her
daughter, has some of the cutest and funniest moments in the book. She's a scene stealer. Morrison is a total
alpha male, parts of him I liked a lot, parts of him I hated. He's arrogant, but he has one of the best inner
monologues of any characters I've read in a while. His POV is just entertaining to read from, especially when
he describes women. The story line itself is interesting, it's one that is realistic in the city of Vegas and many
others. However, some of the twists in this book, though minor, really bring a new dimension to the
gambling for your life plot line.

There is some language in this book that just left me feeling uncomfortable. I get the controlling nature of
Morrison, I totally understand the world of sin city, but some of it doesn't at all make me feel like a loving
relationship. That said, Morrison and Hailey make it work and their relationship comes together in a way that
just makes sense. While I may not like the language, for them it works. I will admit, around 47% I thought
the book was complete, it wasn't. I felt that way again at 75%. The book has several points where it just feels
like it could be done, but it isn't. That said, the last portion of the book absolutely closes this chapter of the
Caldwell brothers and I felt it worked.

This is book two in the Caldwell Brothers series, however it can absolutely be read as a standalone. There's
some great sex scenes, a hot alpha male if that's your taste, and strong characters finding their good in a
world of bad.

Many thanks to Netgalley for providing an ARC in exchange for my honest review.

Tina "IRead2Escape" says

Hotness Rating 3 out of 5

After reading the first book of the Caldwell Brothers series I considered myself a fan. Morrison, the second
book in this series has cemented my utter devotion to the dynamic writing duo Chelsea Camaron and M.J.
Fields. This series revolves around the 3 Caldwell brothers who were pretty much spawned by the devil, but
fortunate enough to have an angel for a mother. For years they stood powerless while their father beat their
mother while she gave everything she had to protect them. As they grew older the tables turned and they
were no longer powerless they were the ones that protected their mother at all cost.

Morrison Caldwell may have lost his mom to cancer, but her love and lessons forever marked him. He has
spent his adult life proving that he is no longer that poor, beaten down kid from Detroit. If there is one thing
his father taught him it's how to read people. This has served him well. Morrison is pretty famous in the
gambling circuits. He is definitely a man to be reckoned with. He exudes sex, power and money. He
commands respect, but doesn't hesitate to give it back.



Born to a prostitute mother that she loved with all her heart Hailey Poe learned early on that life is a series of
checks and balances. This was proven even more true when her mom's pimp/her father pretty much sold her
to the wealthy and powerful Monte at the young age of 17. Everything Monte provided for Hailey he kept
track of and expected her to work off in "wifely" duties. The only good thing he did for was give her their
daughter, but even that was added to her debt column. One day he just released her from their marriage and
gave her 3 months to settle her debt or else Hailey knew she was never going to make it out alive, but she
never gave up.

I loved this couple. Morrison was such a study in contrast. There were times when he came across as an
arrogant, heartless jerk, but when he learned of Hailey's story and was face to face with her little girl he was
a big old mushball. His never ending patience with Hailey's lack of faith in humanity and fears was sigh-
worthy. I loved how he called Hailey little momma and her daughter little Chick. It made me smile every
time. His explanation on the different types of women (ass) made me laugh out loud and his pledge to fulfill
his deathbed promise to his mother to "be the good in a world of bad" made me tear up. Hailey was a
likeable character that broke my heart and inspired me all at once. Once "free" it was so hard for her to take
the leap of faith and let someone help her, but she could never have done it without help. She was the best
mom and such a hard worker I just wanted her to accept the good that was being offered to her so bad.

I seriously can not say enough about this book and cannot wait to start Jagger's story.

You can find this review and others at Books, Chocolate and Lipgloss.


